
Installation Guide
Daddi Long LegsTM

Bird Scarer

Sales: +44 (0) 1903 538 488    Email: sales@pestfix.co.uk

WHERE TO USE  
 l Rooftops and other open areas, air conditioning units, street lights
    l TARGET BIRD:  Gull, pigeon or larger
    l BIRD PRESSURE:  Light - Medium
    l MATERIAL:  Stainless Steel and Delrin Plastic
    l INSTALLATION: Delrin base is screwed to surface INSTALLATION LEVEL Easy

Easy to Install 
The Delrin (plastic) base can be screwed 
into most surfaces and comes with a ¼” 
adhesive neoprene gasket. A PVC base 
adapter is available for glue-on applications. 
When placed together in groups, overlap the 
tips 4 - 6 inches. 

How it Works 
Thin, stainless steel rods rotate in the breeze 
and wave menacingly, interfering with birds’ 
wings as they attempt to land. 

Removable 
The center spindle can be easily separated 
from the base to access the area it is 
protecting. 

Hard to See 
The Daddi Long Legs is inconspicuous from 
short distances and practically invisible from 
afar. Its unobtrusive design allows for use in 
even high visibility areas like shopping/walking 
promenades and parking lots. 

Humane The waving rods have plastic tips to 
prevent injury to birds or humans.

Boat Railing Mount: 
When birds consider your boat’s railing 
a perfect perch, attach a Daddi Long 

Legs with our boat railing mount.

Boat Base: 
This Lexan adapter attaches to the Daddi Long 
Legs base. It attaches to your boat with a bungee 
cord or rope.

Sandbag Base: 
The weighted sandbag base can be used in areas 
where the standard boat base is not appropriate.

Magnetic Base: 
Magnets stick best to thicker metal. These 
magnets have not been wind tunnel tested. Exer-
cise caution when using. Daddi Long Legs should 
be secured with a safety tether of some sort when 
magnets are used. 

Caution, many parking lot lights are actually made 
from aluminum which is not magnetic. Magnets 
stick best to flat surfaces, use caution on curved 
surfaces.
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PestFix... your supplier of choice

Contact Us 

We are Open: Monday to Friday 8am to 6pm - Order before 5pm for next day delivery

Order Online 24/7: www.pestfix.co.uk

Telephone: +44 (0) 1903 538 488  I  Email: sales@pestfix.co.uk  I  Online: www.pestfix.co.uk

Post: PestFix, Unit 1D Littlehampton Marina, Ferry Road, Littlehampton, West Sussex BN17 5DS


